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efd kenya’s focus is to build a healthy environment with sustainably managed 
natural resources and devoid of poverty so as to enhance the welfare of the 
kenyan people. it is committed to continually improving environmental policy 
making and strengthening environmental economics capacity.
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This report presents EfD Kenya, its members and work during 2010.

The Kenyan node of the Environment for Development initiative  

is based at:

Kenyan Institute for Public Policy Research and Analysis (KIPPRA),

Nairobi, Kenya  

Coordinator: Dr Wilfred Nyangena

Emai: wnyangena@kippra.or.ke

Tel. +254-20-2719933/4

www.efdinitiative.org/centers/kenya

Cover photo by Anders Ekbom: Mr. Gerald M. Ngatia, resource 

person and local counterpart in EfD´s field study in Kenya on the 

forest sector reform. M. Ngatia is Secretary of National Alliance of 

Kenya’s Community Forest Associations, and Chairman of Hombe 

Community Forest Association. 
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James Kagwe, anders ekbom, Karin Jonson, Karin Backteman
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“Because of pressing poverty, the government is 
eager to increase food security, tax revenues and 
employment. Hence, the wetland was drained 
and used for agriculture. No one was there to 
give counter arguments by putting an economic 
value on the swamp in terms of providing water 
to people and livestock, being a breeding ground 
for fish, and preventing flooding among other 
ecosystem services.”
From the article ”The environment-poverty reduction nexus needs more attention in Kenya” on page 8.
.

hell’s gate national park in kenya.
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in the last year, efd kenya made considerable 

strides towards promoting the use of environ-

mental economics tools to successfully shape 

our country’s future, however, much more still 

remains to be done. it is therefore my great 

pleasure to share with you some of the major 

events/activities of 2010 in this report. 

Building on experience from the previous 

years, we managed to work in close collabora-

tion with individuals and institutions in public 

and private sector, policy research institutes 

and academia. notable key partners that we 

collaborated with in the course of the year 

include the World Wildlife fund (WWf), united 

nations environment programme (unep), 

national environment management authority 

(nema) among others. following the apprecia-

tion of our efforts we plan to upscale these 

collaborative efforts in the coming year, 2011. 

Besides research, as a centre we also strive 

to promote capacity building through training 

of students. in this respect we continue to 

work closely with universities, especially the 

university of nairobi, school of economics, 

where i and paul were involved in teaching 

msc and phd classes. geophrey, our Junior 

research fellow/program assistant was also 

involved in teaching undergraduate students in 

the university. We also managed to organize 

a seminar series on forest tenure reforms in 

kenya at the school in order to expose both 

students and teaching staff to our research 

and research themes. 

at the research level, the centre implemented 

two main projects which are detailed in the an-

nual report. these were the forest manage-

ment reforms and kenya’s participation in the 

proposed redd climate change mitigation 

scheme. We also gave one research grant to 

a phd student from Wageningen university 

to support his thesis research work on the 

economics of sanitation in kibera, kenya’s 

largest slum. 

on the down side, the centre has continued 

to operate on a lean staff. at the beginning of 

2010, we had a total of 4 staff; the coordina-

tor, a post-doc research fellow, the program 

assistant/Junior research fellow and a young 

professional (yp). the yp program is an in-

service training module for civil servants. the 

yp left mid-year, when their training pro-

gramme came to an end in June. towards the 

end of 2010, the position of the post-doc fellow 

also became vacant when dr. paul guthiga 

left to join the international livestock research 

institute (ilri). We will welcome and appreci-

ate any efforts towards helping us recruit 

dedicated post docs for our centre from any 

part of the world.

We welcome you to learn more about the 

centre’s initiatives in 2010 by reading our an-

nual report. We are committed to upscale our 

efforts in the coming year to ensure greater 

success of the program. 

Wilfred nyangena, ph.d

coordinator, efd kenya

meSSage from our CoorDInator

Wilfred nyangena
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the eFD AnnuAl MeeTing 2010 in eThiopiA, october 

28-31, started with one day at un economic commission for 

africa focusing on how to make the most use of environmental 

economics research for development. three days of research presenta-

tions and discussions followed together with key note speeches and 

a lecture on a multi-disciplinary approach to analyze social ecological 

systems, designed by nobel laureate elinor ostrom and applicable for 

efd´s planned thematic research collaboration.

”our objectives of the policy day was to disseminate selected work of 

efd’s research and its potential contributions to a key policy institution, 

uneca, and other key stakeholders present at the meeting. We also 

wanted to share information across efd centers on successful research-

policy interactions, as well as increase our learning on how to translate 

research to policy more in general”, says efd director gunnar köhlin.

the policy day was hosted by un economic commission for africa (un-

eca) together with the ethiopian efd center (environmental economics 

policy forum for ethiopia which is hosted by the ethiopian development 

research institute).

among the speakers were desalegn mesfin, deputy director general, 

federal environmental protection authority of ethiopia, who opened the 

meeting. anders ekbom, efd research fellow and policy analyst at the 

university of gothenburg, spoke about research-policy interactions: mod-

els, approaches and lessons learned. chantal line carpentier, sustain-

able development officer, division for sustainable development united 

nations department of economic and social affairs, spoke about needs 

and opportunities to strengthen policy-research links on the economics of 

environment and climate change – perspectives from undesa.

successful cases of efd research-policy interactions were presented 

fourtH efD annual meetIng CompleteD
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by menale kassie, former efd research officer and now working for 

cimmyt in kenya, and by the efd coordinators Jintao Xu, professor at 

peking university, and francisco alpizar, catie, costa rica. please see 

all policy day speakers in the full program below.

the following three days of the efd annual meeting were hosted by 

alemu mekonnen, efd research fellow and coordinator of efd ethiopia, 

and held at kuriftu resort in debrezeit. most of the time was devoted to 

presentations and discussions on ongoing and planned efd research.

one of the key note speakers was roger sedjo, rff senior fellow and 

director of rff’s forest economics and policy. sedjo spoke on the 

role forests can play in carbon capture: principles, costs and policies. 

the other key note speaker was World Bank lead economist klaus 

deininger, who spoke on large scale land acquisitions.

efd research fellow roger madrigal from costa rica gave a lecture on 

the social ecological system ontological framework, designed by profes-

sor elinor ostrom, who was awarded the 2009 nobel memorial prize in 

economic sciences for her analysis of economic governance, especially 

the commons. roger madrigal made a long research visit to professor 

ostrom at indiana university before she received the prize, in order to 

develop the design of his research project on drinking water management.

“the ontological framework is a conceptual map for analyzing the inter-

actions between humans and ecosystems. it builds on the last decades 

of findings in the literature of common-pool resources and collective 

action towards the management of natural resources”, says madrigal:

“this framework might help to conduct systematic diagnosis of the 

structure of the interactions between humans and ecosystems analyzed 

by efd´s scholars in different parts of the world.”

the efd annual meeting 2010 in ethiopia was held at uneca, un economic commission for africa, in addis abeba, and in debrezeit. in the photo spread (page 6-7) from 
the left: rahel deribe, (lunch break in africa hall), francisco alpizar, precious Zikhali and Wilfred nyangena, group: lunyu Xie, edwin muchapondwa, ping Qin, and razack 
lokina. precious Zikhali. middle row: ping Qin, Jintao Xu. Bottom row: roger madrigal, razack lokina, group: thomas sterner, Wisdom akpalu, peter Berck, and chantal line 
carpentier, Jo albers and alemu mekonnen, mare sarr, gunnar köhlin.
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reSearCH polICy InteraCtIon
efd kenya actively participated in the preparation of the kenya state of environment (soe) 
report. preparation of the soe 2010 report was spearheaded by united nation environment 
programme (unep) and national environment management authority (nema). efd kenya 
underscores the importance of environment in realizing vision 2030 in the kenya economic 
report (ker) 2010. the World Wildlife fund (WWf) has identified efd kenya as a strategic 
partner in the work to transform environmental governance in east africa. the center partnered 
with WWf to assess the extent of environmental mainstreaming into planning and budgetary 
processes in kenya, and to look at the impacts of trade and investment policies on environment 
and natural resource management in the country.

The environment-poverty reduction nexus 
needs more attention in Kenya

efD Kenya notes in its commissioned report for World Wide Fund for nature (WWF) that environmental is-
sues are recognized as important at very high levels of planning in Kenya. Still, the environment-poverty 

reduction nexus has not received its due attention in terms of policy prioritization, money allocation, 
political and civil society support, and actual implementation. 

i
n The ViSion 2030, which is the de-

velopment blueprint for the country, the 

kenyan government claims to strive for 

social and economic development in a 

“clean and secure environment”, includ-

ing an “increased forest cover and a reduced 

number of environment-related diseases”.

“though there have been considerable 

efforts, we still have some challenges in 

mainstreaming environment in development. 

environmental issues are still not as prioritized 

as they ought to be,” says dr paul guthiga, one 

of the efd kenya research fellows behind the 

report to WWf.

the report shows that goals of poverty 

reduction, improved livelihoods and economic 

development are intricately intertwined with en-

vironment and natural resource management. 

for most poor households, environment and 

stocks of natural resources are critical for liveli-

hoods and income generation. for instance, 

environmental assets amount to 26 percent 

of national wealth in developing countries, 

as opposed to 2 percent in oecd countries, 

according to the World Bank. thus, according 

to the report authors, “capturing and integrat-

ing environmental concerns into development 

plans, government budgets, development pro-

grammes and projects, and in private initiatives 

is no longer optional”.

local market outside thika town,  near muranga district, sales of 
smallscale farmers’ crop produced to earn cash incomes.
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EfD Kenya partners with NEMA and UNEP  

to prepare the Kenya State of Environment Report

efd kenya actively participated in the preparation of the kenya state 

of environment (soe) report. preparation of the soe 2010 report 

was spearheaded by united nation environment programme (unep) 

and national environment management authority (nema). section 9 

subsections 2(p) of the environment management coordination act no 

8 of 1999 requires that a state of environment report is prepared and 

submitted to the national assembly for endorsement every year. the act 

also mandates the authority to coordinate the exercise and present the 

report to the national assembly. the soe report documents environ-

mental issues and potential interventions that need to be undertaken by 

various sectors towards enhancing the status and quality of the environ-

ment. this report also forms the basis for the preparation of operational 

sector policies, enhancement of the integration of environmental con-

cerns into development processes, and preparation of environmental ac-

tion plans. efd-k was tasked to provide guidance on highlighting policy 

issues under each sector covered in the report and giving possible 

intervention measures. 

Developing the Kenya Economic  

report submitted to the Parliament

the center also participated in the preparation of the kenya economic 

report (ker) 2010. ker is produced every year by kippra to inform 

the World Wide 

fund for nature 

has identified efd 

kenya as a strate-

gic partner in the 

work to transform 

environmental 

governance in 

east africa. the 

recommendations provided by efd in June 

2010 were based on assessments of envi-

ronmental mainstreaming into planning and 

budgetary processes in kenya, and of the 

impacts of trade and investment policies on 

environment and natural resource manage-

ment in the country.

for the report, paul guthiga and his col-

leagues Wilfred nyangena, tom kinara, geo-

phrey sikei and maurice ogada conducted 

an extensive review of research reports, 

budget documents and development plans, 

and also interviewed a number of employees 

in various ministries.

“among the problems we found is that 

ministry staff are often reshuffled, and they 

often do not have the skills to articulate envi-

ronmental concerns in planning processes. 

it´s clear that there are not enough environ-

mental economists to put enough value on 

the environment,” says guthiga.

one example of this is what happened to 

the yala swamp, a wetland in western ke-

nya. Because of pressing poverty, the gov-

ernment is eager to increase food security, 

tax revenues and employment. hence, the 

wetland was drained and used for agricul-

ture. no one was there to give counter argu-

ments by putting an economic value on the 

swamp in terms of providing water to people 

and livestock, being a breeding ground for 

fish, and preventing flooding among other 

ecosystem services. 

“sometimes the government is too eager 

to get investments even if it is at the expense 

of the environment,” says guthiga.

Environmental Impact  

Assessment for all deserving projects

one intervention to address the root causes 

of unsustainable exploitations of environmen-

tal resources is to undertake an environ-

mental impact assessment for all deserving 

projects and compel private investors to 

embrace environmental responsibility. this 

is a requirement by law in the environment 

management and coordination act (emca) 

of 1999, but direct economic return often 

overrides environmental concerns. 

the fact that environmental mainstreaming 

is not given enough priority in terms of staff 

and money can be exemplified by the pro-

cess of preparing the district environmental 

action plans (deaps). a deap is supposed 

to, according to emca, explain the environ-

mental problems and solutions and lay out a 

plan of action for the next five years.

“this requires for instance stakeholder 

meetings and data collection, such as water 

sampling. But very little money is given. for 

example, the current deap (2009-2013) of 

kwale, a coastal district of kenya, was only 

allocated about 6 615 kenya shillings. the 

district is huge, 105 000 hectares, but has 

only one environmental officer. this money, 

which is less than 100 us dollars, will not 

even allow the environmental officer to drive 

to the other end of the district,” says guthiga.

the efd report, which is intended to help 

the WWf formulate future strategies, was 

presented at a WWf workshop in June 2010 

that was attended by representatives of the 

government, the private sector, academia 

and ngos. 

“the workshop meant that they also got 

to know about efd. our host institution kip-

pra is known for economics, and efd now 

becomes the kippra flagship for environ-

mental issues,” says guthiga.

WWF recommended EfD for 

cooperation with NEMA

after the workshop, the WWf recommended 

efd for cooperation with nema, the national 

environmental management authority. Be-

fore contacting efd-kenya, nema read up 

on the organization via its website and noted 

that, they told guthiga later on, “these are 

the people who can help us do this”. hence, 

guthiga is currently assisting nema in ana-

lyzing the integration of environmental action 

plans in overall national planning.  

“i’m very pleased and hopeful about this 

cooperation because it opens up a window 

for change. the emca has to be revised to 

be compatible with kenya´s new constitu-

tion, and when the law changes the county 

governments can be put in charge of the 

environmental planning and will then hope-

fully prioritize environmental concerns and 

thus set aside more resources.”

g
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two things, performance of the economy during the preceding financial 

year and economic prospects for the next three financial years. the 

theme for ker 2010 was enhancing sectoral contribution towards re-

ducing poverty, unemployment and inequality in kenya. efd-kenya was 

mandated to discuss the environment section of the report. the section 

analyzed the potential contribution of the environment towards realiza-

tion of kenya’s vision 2030. this report will be submitted to the minister 

responsible for planning and national development. it is meant to inform 

the national planning and budgetary process. 

Poverty Environment Partnership Meeting

efd kenya was represented at the 15th meeting of the poverty envi-

ronment partnership (pep 15) by the center coordinator, dr. Wilfred 

nyangena. the meeting took place in march 2010, in lilongwe, malawi, 

and was co-organized by uk department for international development, 

organisation for economic co-operation and development (oecd), 

the united nations (un) and the World Bank, in partnership with the 

government of malawi. the meeting was attended by representatives 

from bilateral donor organizations, un development programme (undp), 

un environment programme (unep), the World Bank, the european 

commission, developing and industrialized country governments, african 

stakeholders, international and national non-governmental organiza-

tions (ngos) and research institutions. the meeting convened under 

the theme “climate and environment mainstreaming and the green 

economy to achieve the millennium development goals.” Wilfred gave 

a presentation on kenya’s perspective towards a green economy. using 

the forestry sector as a case, he showed how undervaluation of the for-

est sector has affected the government’s allocation of resources to the 

sector. this situation is also experienced in the other sub-sectors of the 

environment. the following pre-requisites were highlighted; the need to, 

have clear and generally acceptable definition of natural resources e.g. 

forest; develop skills to capture the non-monetized values of these re-

sources; availability of comprehensive quality data for capturing use and 

non-use forest values; clearly defined property user rights and tenure 

regimes to avoid leakages; clear benefit sharing mechanisms and capac-

ity (technical, budgetary allocation etc). 

In service training for e.g. civil servants

in 2010, the center recruited a young professional. the yp, who was an 

employee of government, under the ministry of livestock development, 

was attached to the centre for a whole year and worked on the forest 

management reforms project. during his tenure, the yp was trained 

on how to undertake public policy research and analysis. he has since 

produced a discussion paper from his research work and the same was 

presented during the annual meeting in ethiopia. 

policy links
•	 The	School	of	Business,	Economics	and	Law	at	the	University	of	

gothenburg

•	 Kenya	Institute	for	Public	Policy	Research	and	Analysis:	www.kippra.org

•	 School	of	Economics,	University	of	Nairobi	www.uonbi.ac.ke

•	 Kenya	Wildlife	Service	www.kws.org

•	 National	Environment	Management	Authority:	www.nema.go.ke

•	 World	Wildlife	Fund:	www.panda.org

•	 African	Economic	Research	Consortium	(AERC)	www.aercafrica.org	

policy seminars,  
workshops and conferences
•	 The	Fifteenth	Poverty	Environment	Partnership	(PEP	15)	Meeting	held	

on 1 to 5 march 2010 in malawi, and featured the theme “climate and 

environment mainstreaming and the green economy to achieve the 

millennium development goals

•	 UNEP	and	NEMA	workshops	on	State	of	Environment	Report	2010,	in	

naivasha and nairobi, september and october 2010 respectively.

•	 International	Society	for	Ecological	Economics	(ISEE)	Conference,	

olderburg and Bremen, germany, in august 2010, organized by isee

•	 A	seminar	series	on	Forest	Tenure	Reforms	in	Kenya,	at	the	School	of	

economics, university of nairobi in march 2010, organized by efd-

kenya

•	 ReSAKSS	Stakeholders	conference	on	country	outlook	reports,	Nairobi,	

kenya, december 2010

•	 Futures	Agriculture	Consortium	(FAC)	Climate	Change	Theme	seminar,	

nairobi, october 2010

•	 Park	Pricing	Workshop	in	Nakuru,	October	2010,	organized	by	EFD-

kenya

reSearCH polICy InteraCtIon
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peer revieWed
ogada maurice, Wilfred nyangena and 

mahmud yesuf, 2010, “production risk and 

farm technology adoption in the rain-fed semi-

arid lands of kenya”, afJare, 2010, vol. 4, no. 

2, June, pp. 159-74

efd discussion papers

ndiritu simon Wagura and Wilfred nyangena, 

2010, ‘environmental goods collection and 

children’s schooling: evidence from kenya’ 

efd discussion paper 10-18, environment for 

development initiative and resources for the 

future, Washington dc, august 2010.

akpalu, Wisdom and anders ekbom(2010) 

“the Bioeconomics of conservation agricul-

ture and soil carbon sequestration in devel-

oping countries”,efd discussion paper 10-07, 

a joint publication of the environment for devel-

opment initiative and resources for the future 

(www.rff.org), Washington dc. march 2010

Books

strategic environmental assessment in policy 

and sector reform – conceptual model and 

operational guidance, 2011 the international 

Bank for reconstruction and development/

the World Bank

Book chapter

nyangena, W., guthiga p., and g. sikei (2010). 

environment and natural resources in kenya 

economic report 2010: enhancing sectoral 

contribution towards reducing poverty, un-

employment and inequality in kenya. kippra 

publication

reports
mainstreaming environment into development 

in kenya: practices, challenges and prospects. 

final report, 2010, to World Wildlife fund 

(WWf). prepared by efd-kenya.  

impacts of trade and investment on environ-

ment and natural resource management in 

kenya. final report, 2010, to World Wildlife 

fund (WWf). prepared by efd-kenya.  

kenya state of environment report 2010. 

policy options chapter. unep publication

reSearCH 2010: publICatIonS
near lake naivasha, kenya
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The Economics of sanitation in Kibera: 

Investigating the characteristics of 

demand by tenants and constraints to 

investment by structure owners

this study by efd kenya associate, fred owe-

gi, investigates sanitation in nairobi’s kibera 

slums in the context of the slum rental market, 

insecure tenure and unsustainable technolo-

gies. the study analyzes the characteristics 

of demand for improved sanitation by kibera’s 

residents before evaluating the impacts of the 

settlement’s tenure system on structure own-

ers’ willingness to invest in improved sanitation. 

an assessment is made of the economic and 

financial sustainability of sanitation technolo-

gies in order to better understand constraints 

to the scaling up of those technologies. the 

principal investigator has collected data and 

data analysis was on-going by the time of 

reporting. 

Forest management reforms

in the last two decades, kenya’s forest re-

sources have suffered immense destruction 

especially due to increased demand for agricul-

tural land. this has had adverse effects on the 

hydrological cycle, leading to water shortages 

across the country. currently, the forest cover 

in the country stands at less than 3 percent, 

much lower than the internationally recom-

mended 10 percent. this underscores the 

need for re-examination of the country’s forest 

management policies. in the reporting period, 

the centre commissioned two studies aimed 

at establishing the uptake of farm forestry 

initiatives by rural households and preference 

of communities to different forest management 

regimes. data was collected for the studies 

and this has since been analyzed. there are 

two draft discussion papers that have been 

produced from these studies. 

Climate change: Ex-ante Economic 

Analysis of Kenya’s Participation in 

the proposed Reduced Emission from 

avoided Deforestation (REDD) climate 

mitigation scheme

tropical deforestation, degradation and forest 

clearing is an important contributor to green 

house emissions. there are on-going global 

climate policy initiatives aimed at compensating 

tropical forest nations for reducing emissions 

of carbon from deforestation and degrada-

tion. the initiatives focus on establishing and 

maintaining both primary and secondary 

forests to act as carbon sinks especially in 

tropical countries. there are plans to include 

reduced emissions from avoided deforesta-

tion and degradation (redd) as part of the 

clean development mechanism (cdm) after 

expiry of the current kyoto protocol in 2012. 

the idea behind redd is to establish a viable, 

internationally robust and well funded mecha-

nism that would give tropical forest countries 

economic incentive to slow down the rate at 

which they deforest and degrade their forests. 

kenya is one of the countries in africa that will 

participate in the redd scheme once it is es-

tablished. this study is on-going and is aimed 

at undertaking an evidence based research 

that will inform policy makers of the country’s 

potential to participate in redd scheme. this 

comes at a time when the debate on redd is 

gaining momentum in the country and varied 

prepositions are being advanced. efd-k center 

will use this opportunity to instigate high level 

policy debates on this issue so as to create 

public awareness. 

projeCtS
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reSearCH preSentatIonS  
at WorKSHopS, meetIngS & ConferenCeS 

PEP Meeting /UNEP

Wilfred nyangena 

mainstreaming environmental fiscal reforms: 

experiences from kenya

UNEP: Environment Outlook 

Workshops  

Wilfred nyangena/geophrey sikei  

policy options on the state of environment for 

kenya

International Society for Ecological 

Economics (ISEE) Conference, 

Olderburg and Bremen, Germany

geophrey sikei 

environmental conservation, poverty, labour 

hoarding and output markets in africa: evi-

dence from Western kenya

EfD 4th annual meeting, Ethiopia 

paul guthiga  

•	 Assessing	economic	potential	of	reducing	

deforestation and degradation in a kenyan 

tropical rainforest: local community 

perspective

geophrey sikei 

•	 Perceptions	of	the	Local	Community	at	

kakamega, kenya on forest management 

attributes

moses ikiara 

•	 Tracking	Progress	of	Water	Sector	Reforms	

in kenya: the role of institutions in Water 

resources management

ogada maurice Juma 

•	 The	New	Forest	Management	Regime	in	

kenya: effects on household farm forestry 

decisions in kakamega

School of Economics, University of 

Nairobi.  

Wilfred nyangena/paul guthiga/ maurice 

ogada  

forest tenure reforms in kenya

ReSAKSS Stakeholders conference 

on country outlook reports, Nairobi, 

Kenya 

ogada maurice Juma 

trends and outlook report on key agriculture 

and rural development indicators in kenya

KIPPRA Discussion Paper 

Seminars  

Wilfred nyangena/ paul guthiga/geophrey 

sikei/maurice ogada

Futures Agriculture Consortium (FAC) 

Climate Change Theme, Nairobi  

paul guthiga

efd associate daniel slunge in a study of the role 
of institutions for kenya’s forest sector reform, 
conducted together with Wilfred nyangena, paul 
guthiga and anders ekbom.
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aCaDemIC CapaCIty buIlDIng 

efd kenya fellows contribute in teaching both undergraduate and post graduate programs 
in environmental economics at the school of economics; the university of nairobi and other 
affiliates such as the international development studies (ids) and the school of Journalism. 
the fellows are also involved in the supervision of masters and phd thesis programs 
and provide financial support among others to graduate students undertaking a thesis in 
environmental and resource economics. Besides teaching and supervision, the efd-k also 
incorporates students who are through with their course works to some of its on-going 
projects. this way, the students are able to identify with ease, their thesis research interests.

Courses

efd-kenya research fellows are involved in 

teaching of undergraduate and post-graduate 

students at the school of economics, uni-

versity of nairobi. environmental economics 

courses taught are listed below. 

Undergraduate courses

•	 Resource	Economics

•	 Environmental	Economics

Graduate courses

•	 Resource	Economics

•	 Environmental	Economics

•	 Environmental	Valuation	and	Policy

Recommended Masters Programs

•	 Master	of	Science	in	Economics	with	a	track	

in environmental economics at the graduate 

school, university of gothenburg, school of 

Business, economics, and law

•	 Masters	of	Arts	in	Economics,	University	of	

nairobi

•	 Masters	of	Arts	in	Economic	Policy	

management, university of nairobi

Recommended PhD Programs

•	 PhD	in	Economics,	School	of	Economics,	

university of nairobi

•	 PhD	in	Environmental	Economics,	

environmental economics unit, department 

of economics school of Business, economics 

and law, university of gothenburg

MSC ThESIS TITlES AND NAMES

An Assessment of factors influencing 

sustainable forest management in lower 

Tana River, Kenya 

student- millicent ollunga

supervisor- paul guthiga

An assessment of Awareness and 

health effects of good agricultural 

practices in Kenya’s Coffee industry- 

the case of pesticide use by farmers in 

Thika district

student-phyllis githaiga

supervisor- paul guthiga

An assesment of water use efficiency in 

lake Naivasha Basin, Kenya

student-georginal Wambui

supervisor- paul guthiga

The value of City Park in Nairobi: A 

Discrete Choice Modeling Approach 

student-dunstan olwodi

supervisor- Wilfred nyangena

PhD ThESIS TITlES AND NAMES

The role of Grameen based micro-credit 

programmes in improving small-scale 

maize production in laikipia district, 

Kenya

student-margaret karienye

supervisor- paul guthiga

Social Interactions and Returns to Farm 

Inputs in Smallholder Agriculture in 

Kenya.

student -John kamau gathiaka

supervisor- Wilfred nyangena

members of the hombe forest community 
association, south of mount kenya, were interviewed 

by daniel slunge, Wilfred nyangena, paul guthiga 
and anders ekbom during a field study of the role of 

institutions in kenya’s forest sector reform.
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Under graduate courses in environmental economics Students Fellow

resource economics 68 Wilfred nyangena and philip cook

environmental economics 68 Wilfred nyangena

environmental economics 20 paul guthiga

natural resource economics 30 paul guthiga

Master courses in environmental economics Students Fellow

environmental economics 16 paul guthiga and Wilfred nyangena

environmental valuation 17 paul guthiga

PhD courses in environmental economics Students Fellow

environmental economics 7 Wilfred nyangena and paul guthiga

resource economics 7 Wilfred nyangena
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2010-12-31 

UNEP: Environment Outlook Workshops 

the series of meetings organized by unep and 

national environment management author-

ity (nema) were meant to expose the authors 

involved in the development of the kenya state 

of environment report to policy relevant issues 

that each sub-sector of the environment needs 

to address. 

2010-12-11 

Kenya State of Environment Report 

efd-kenya actively participated in the prepara-

tion of the kenya state of environment (soe) 

report. preparation of the soe 2010 report 

was spearheaded by united nation environ-

ment programme (unep) and national environ-

ment management authority (nema). 

2010-10-31 

EfD 4th annual meeting, Ethiopia 

efd kenya research fellows, dr. paul guthiga, 

dr. moses ikiara, geophrey sikei and maurice 

ogada all presented papers during the meeting 

in ethiopia. 

2010-10-07 

The environment-poverty reduction 

nexus needs more attention in Kenya 

efd kenya notes in its commissioned report for 

World Wide fund for nature (WWf) that envi-

ronmental issues are recognized as important 

at very high levels of planning in kenya. still, the 

environment-poverty reduction nexus has not 

received its due attention in terms of policy pri-

oritization, money allocation, political and civil 

society support, and actual implementation. 

2010-09-21 

EfD research on REDD+ discussed at 

UNITAR

yale conference daniel slunge, policy analyst 

at the environmental economics unit, uni-

SpreaDIng tHe WorD 
news about research and policy interaction.

members of the hombe forest community association, south of mount kenya.
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versity of gothenburg, was invited speaker 

at the second conference on environmental 

governance and democracy: strengthening 

institutions to address climate change and 

advance a green economy, organized by 

the united nations institute for training and 

research (unitar) and yale university, 17-19 

september 2010. 

2010-08-30 

International Society for Ecological 

Economics (ISEE) Conference, 

Olderburg and Bremen, Germany 

the 11th Biennial isee conference, 2010 took 

place from 22 – 25 august, 2010 with the 

theme: “advancing sustainability in a time of 

crises”. the conference was held in the two 

adjacent cities of Bremen and oldenburg. 

geophrey sikei of efd-k presented a paper 

on ‘’environmental conservation, poverty, 

labour hoarding and output markets in africa: 

evidence from Western kenya’’ 

2010-08-28 

Kenya Economic Report 2010 

efd kenya underscores the importance of en-

vironment in realizing vision 2030 in the kenya 

economic report (ker) 2010.

 

2010-03-29 

Poverty Environment  

Partnership Meeting

efd kenya participated in the poverty envi-

ronment partnership meeting to discuss the 

mainstreaming of climate and environmet and 

the green economy to achieve the millennium 

development goals 

2010-02-26 

“Kenya’s natural resources need 

economic instruments” 

efd researchers invited to public hearing: 

“policy processes provide windows of op-

portunity to discuss research results, highlight 

the importance of natural resources to the 

economy – and get impact,” says paul guthiga. 

guthiga is one of the efd research fellows who 

were invited by kenya´s ministry of finance to a 

public sector hearing held to discuss the draft 

budget proposal on environment, Water and 

sanitation for 2009-2011.

participants at the park pricing workshop in kenya during 
a visit to lake nakuru (the home of the lesser flamingos). 
from left; geophrey sikei (efd kenya), aloyce hepelwa 
(efd tanzania), paul guthiga (efd kenya), margaret Banga 
(efd tanzania), rahel deribe (efd ethiopia), Johanne 
dikgang (efd south africa). 

nairobi national park

the forests south of mount kenya can now be 
used for pasture.
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WebSIte vISItorS anD number of DoWnloaDS 
The website is an important channel for making EfD research work visible – and it is becoming more and more 

visible. The web statistics for 2010 shows that more than 35,000 people visited our website this year, and the 

number of visits was 48,000. When we compare 2010 and 2009, we find that there are more visits, more unique 

visitors, and more pageviews in 2010 than in 2009. File downloads is another web statistics figure. In 2010, 267 

different files have been downloaded a total of 4,901 times. 

File downloads - Top 5 list of 2010

first a policy brief/workshop summary on “policies to 

increase forest cover in ethiopia: a summary of the 

main outcomes of a workshop in 2007”.  it has been 

downloaded 194 times this year.

second is a journal article by Jesper stage, “eco-

nomic valuation of climate change adaptation in 

developing countries”. it has been downloaded 119 

times this year.

third is an efd/World Bank report by yesuf mahmud, 

alemu mekonnen, menale kassie, John pender, 2007, 

titled “cost of land degradation in ethiopia: a critical 

review of past studies”, report, efd/WB. it has been 

downloaded 109 times this year.

fourth is an efd discussion paper by Zenebe ge-

breegziabher, alemu mekonnen, menale kassie, and 

gunnar köhlin, “household tree planting in tigrai, 

northern ethiopia”. it has been downloaded 102 

times this year.

fifth is a job advertisement from cifor seeking 

doctoral students interested in research on redd 

for possible collaboration with their four-year global 

comparative study onreducing emissions from de-

forestation and degradation (gcs-redd). it has been 

downloaded 97 times this year.

Top landing Pages

47,660 visits entered the site through 2,949 pages. 

the top landing pages were:

first page  6,568 entrances

over-fishing-of-nile- 

perchin-lake-victoria 724 entrances

kenyasnatural-resources-need- 

economic-instruments-efdresearchers- 

invited-to-public-hearing  611 entrances

policies-to-increase-forest- 

cover-in-ethiopia 555 entrances

the-economics-ofsolid-waste-management- 

the-case-of-kampala-uganda 546 entrances

essays-onenvironmental-policy-making- 

in-developing-countriesapplications- 

to-costa-rica  481 entrances

incentivebased-regulation-of-co2- 

emissions-from-internationalaviation  479 entrances

the-kenyavision-2030-and-the- 

environment-issues-and-challenges  479 entrances

theprogress-of-ghg-markets- 

opportunities-and-risks 471 entrances

casestudy-2-zimbabwe-economy- 

wide-policies-anddeforestation- 

applied-general-equilibrium-modelling  412 entrances 

unexpert-group-meeting-how-can- 

researchers-contributeto-productive- 

and-sustainable-agriculture-in-africa  393 entrances

Job-openings  336 entrances

eeu-sweden/academic-program- 

phdprogram  300 entrances

efd Website

47,695
Visits in 2010

of all these visits were 72.84 percent new visits, a 

32.29 percent increase compared to previous year 

(36,054 visits.) unique visitors: 35,435 an increase 

of 34.58 percent compared to previous year (26,330 

unique visitors.)

133,296
Pageviews in 2010 

this is +16.26 percent compared to previous year 

(114,654 pageviews.)

4,901
File Downloads in 2010  

in 2010, 267 different files have been downloaded a 

total of 4,901 times. 

efd kenya Website section 

4,227
pageviews in 2010 (310 pages). 

Top 7 Most visited Kenyan webpages 2010

home page kenya  782 views

kenyas-naturalresources-need-economicinstru-

ments-efd-researchersinvited-to...  681 views

people 423 views

about  323 views

projects  139 views

publications-projects  105 views

policy-making  103 views
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greenaccounting-puts-price-on-ethiopian- 

soil-erosion-anddeforestation  279 entrances 

Workshop-on-accounts-of-land- 

resources-ofethiopia  266 entrances

Top Content

9,660 pages were viewed a total of 133,296 times. 

the most visited pages were:

first page 8,615 pageviews

Job-openings  2,083 pageviews

ethiopia 1,235 pageviews 

central-america  1,089 pageviews

efd/about  1,037 pageviews 

central-america/people   863 pageviews

policies-to-increaseforest-cover- 

in-ethiopia  805 pageviews 

overfishing-of-nile-perch- 

in-lake-victoria   794 pageviews

kenya 782 pageviews

china  751 pageviews

researchfellows 728 pageviews

publications  691 pageviews 

kenyas-naturalresources-need-economicinstruments 

 681 pageviews

south-africa  663 pageviews

funding  647 pageviews

the-economics-of-solidwaste-management-the-

case-ofkampala-uganda  643 pageviews

people   631 pageviews

south-africa/people  610 pageviews

tanzania  582 pageviews

Top 20 countries

people in 190 countries visited the site. the top 

twenty countries were:

united states  9,266 visits

ethiopia  4,213 visits

sweden   3,321 visits

united kingdom  2,968 visits

south africa  2,212 visits

kenya  2,182 visits

india  2,119 visits

costa rica  1,639 visits

canada  1,448 visits

germany  1,361 visits

china  1,090 visits

tanzania   925 visits

netherlands  800 visits

australia  792 visits

norway  624 visits 

italy  587 visits

france  573 visits

philippines  558 visits

vietnam  501 visits

uganda  484 visits

top countries: people in 190 countries visited the site and as seen in the map below there are few completely 
white nations on the world map. the darker green color indicates more web traffic.
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Wilfred nyangena

supported by the swedish international devel-

opment cooperation agency (sida), efd-kenya 

in collaboration with the school of economics 

at the university of nairobi and the environ-

mental economics unit (eeu) at the university 

of gothenburg conducts research and training 

in environmental and resource economics.

efd-kenya is committed and focused on 

improving and strengthening the integration 

and mainstreaming of environmental issues in 

planning and public policy in kenya.

it aims to do this by: 

i. providing an interface between policy makers 

and academia;

ii. conducting high quality research and 

policy analysis in the area of environment 

and natural resources and their optimal 

exploitation for sustainable development;

iii. Building capacity in environmental economics 

by strengthening the existing academic 

programs in the discipline, collaborative 

research and advanced short courses for 

forum members;

iv. Building capacity in the realm of 

environmental policy analysis through in-

service training and short courses for policy 

makers and implementers;

v. policy outreach and dissemination of 

research findings through policy briefs, 

research papers, workshops, seminars and 

publications;

vi. peer networking and learning through regular 

forum meetings and exchange programs with 

other regional and international centers.

links with  
other institutions
the centre is affiliated to the following institutions:

KIPPRA

the kenya institute for public policy research 

and analysis (kippra) is a semi- autonomous 

public institution established under kenya’s state 

corporations act to support the public policy 

process in the country. the institute performs this 

mandate by conducting objective and high quality 

research and policy analysis in all sectors of the 

economy, and by building the capacity of public 

officials and other stakeholders.

the institute has grown into a reputable source 

of information, earning itself considerable trust 

and credibility from the government of kenya, 

donors, and the private sector, largely because 

of its objectivity and commitment to high qual-

ity work.

School of Economics

the school of economics is based at the 

university of nairobi. it offers both under-

moses ikiarageophrey sikei

tHe Kenyan noDe In tHe efD netWorK 
efd-kenya is one of the six centers in the efd initiative. it aims at working in close 
collaboration with individuals and institutions in the public and private sector, policy 
research, and academia both at the local and international level. the center’s host and 
main executing institution since inception has been the kenya institute for public policy 
research and analysis (kippra), a public policy think tank. kippra was rated as one of the 
most reputable public policy research institutions in africa (mcgann think tanks report). in 
kippra, efd-kenya has been able to establish important networks with policy makers both 
locally and internationally.
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our networks 
the center continues to grow into a reputable source of information 

on environmental challenges facing policy makers in the country. 

it is gaining considerable trust and credibility in the face of both 

public and private institutions. the number of institutions that are 

interested in partnering with efd kenya on various projects is a clear 

indication of the network strength that is growing. it has a strong 

working relationship with reputable institutions in the country that in-

clude, national environment management authority (nema), kenya 

institute for public policy research and analysis (kippra), united 

nations environment programme (unep), icraf, World Wildlife 

fund (WWf), kenya Wildlife service (kWs), kenya forest services, 

kenya forestry research institute (kefri) among others.

funders/donors
swedish international development cooperation agency (sida)

total number of staff in full time equivalent: 1

number of donors  1

1) sida   sek 940004

sida/efd funding as share of total center budget  

(incl eg univ salary)  100%

paul guthiga

graduate and masters specialization courses in 

environmental and resource economics. these 

are complemented by the collaborative courses 

under the african economic research consor-

tium (aerc) joint electives facility. 

staff
the centre operates with a lean staff of 3 mem-

bers (coordinator, post-doc researcher and 

Junior research fellow/program assistant). 

at the beginning of 2010, the centre recruited 

a new staff, geophrey sikei, who replaced 

maurice ogada as the Junior research fellow. 

the post-doc position fell vacant towards the 

end of 2010 following the departure of dr. paul 

guthiga to ilri. 

Wilfred Nyangena, PhD

CoorDinATor, eFD KenyA

Wilfred nyangena is currently the coordina-

tor of efd kenya and a senior lecturer at the 

school of economics, university of nairobi. his 

areas of interest include development, poverty, 

valuation and environmental economics with 

a bias on the interaction between poverty and 

environmental variables. he holds a phd in 

economics from the university of gothenburg, 

sweden. Wilfred has won research grants in 

his areas of specialization from both local and 

international organizations. nyangena has 

research experience on policy links with the af-

rican institute for capacity Building (aicad) un-

der which he has worked on issues regarding 

the poverty-environment nexus. his research 

work has been published in the environment, 

development and sustainability journal.

Paul M. Guthiga, PhD

reSeArCh ASSoCiATe, eFD KenyA

dr. paul m. guthiga is a research associate 

with efd initiative in kenya. paul was a post-

doc fellow with efd-k from 2008 to december 

2010. he has since joined the international 

livestock research institute (ilri) as a policy 

analyst. Before joining efd, he held a short 

post-doc position at the center for develop-

ment research (Zef), germany. he holds a phd 

in agricultural economics from the university of 

Bonn, germany. his areas of research interest 

include; economics of biodiversity conserva-

tion, environmental valuation, natural resource 

governance and economics of climate change. 

the kenyan efd center – efd kenya is hosted by 
kenyan institute for public policy research and 
analysis (kippra), Bishops garden towers, second 
floor, Bishops road, Box 56445-00200, nairobi, 
kenya, tel.+254-20-2719933/4, fax.+254-20-2719951. 
coordinator is Wilfred nyangena.  
e-mail: wnyangena@kippra.or.ke, photo by ting chen.
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tHe efD InItIatIve In brIef 
The overall objective of the EfD initiative is to support poverty alleviation and sustainable development through the 

increased use of environmental economics in the policy making process. Through local capacity building in environmental 

economics focusing on research, policy advice, and teaching, the EfD centers in Central America, China, Ethiopia, Kenya, 

South Africa, and Tanzania strive to contribute to better environmental policies and poverty reduction. 

the efd research emanates from the policy 

priorities of the host countries. this has led 

to a research focus on natural resources. the 

research-policy impact is increasing. the “efd 

approach” is to build strong long-term col-

laborations between academics and with key 

ministries and decision makers. 

in addition, environmental economists are 

trained in master and doctoral programs in the 

respective country.  

 the environmental economics unit at univer-

sity of gothenburg is coordinating the initiative. 

resources for the future in Washington dc is a 

partner involved in research and publication of 

the efd/rff discussion paper and book series. 

the efd initiative started in 2007 and receives 

core support from the swedish international 

development cooperation agency (sida). efd 

builds on the environmental economics capac-

ity building program that sida has been sup-

porting at university of gothenburg since 1991 

as a tool to implement sustainable develop-

ment. the program, including efd, is designed 

to enable researchers trained abroad to come 

home and become productive as applied 

researchers, teachers and policy advisors. By 

now 20 phd’s have graduated from the doc-

toral program in gothenburg, and 17 of these 

are currently working in developing countries. 

in addition 7 post docs have been recruited to 

efd centers from outside the program.

research
applied, policy relevant research is a core ac-

tivity for the efd initiative. research is a critical 

input in a long-term strategy to reduce environ-

mental degradation, eradicate poverty and to 

ensure sustainable use of natural resources. 

a major challenge in developing countries is, 

however, the lack of comprehensive research 

on environmental resource management and 

poverty alleviation which can inform national 

strategic plans and policies. policymakers, 

farmers, donors, and others need research 

based information not only to design policies 

but also to evaluate their efficiency in reaching 

their objectives.

 at the beginning of 2010, about sek 2 million 

was allocated to the efd research fund. this 

fund supported at least 13 research projects 

of various sizes across the six centers. some 

centers used this funding as seed money to 

crowd-in other funding. By the end of the year, 

about 29 research projects had been executed 

across the six centers. research projects in 

2010 focused on all the six efd major themes: 

agriculture, climate change, fisheries, forestry, 

parks and wildlife, and policy design. however, 

the bulk of projects dealt with climate change 

and policy design.

 efd-central america’s four research projects 

which were fully funded by the efd focused on 

climate change, fisheries, parks and wild-

life, and policy design. efd-china had eight 

research projects of which only one was fully 

funded by the efd. efd-china has successfully 

managed to crowd-in research funding from 

other sources. the center has demonstrated 

how beneficiaries from efd research, especially 

government departments (notably the chinese 

ministry of science and technology, the 

chinese ministry of environmental protection 

and the Beijing municipal government), can 

be roped-in to share in the costs of producing 

policy-relevant research. the focus of the 2010 

research projects in china has been on climate 

change and policy design, which represents a 

significant shift from the center’s traditional fo-

cus on forestry. this demonstrates the center’s 

capacity to respond to new research needs. 

the center in ethiopia has largely continued 

with its focus on agriculture, an area of great 

need in that country. the center had four 

projects in 2010, two of which also addressed 

climate change, forestry and policy design 

aspects of agriculture. efd-ethiopia is one of 

the centers which still heavily relies on full efd 

funding. efd-kenya had three research projects 

in 2010 which focused on forestry, climate 

change and policy design. these projects 

received full efd funding. one of the kenyan 

projects demonstrates a serious attempt by the 

efd to promote research on forestry and redd 

issues. forestry and redd will continue to be 

a major focus of efd research in the future. the 

efd center in tanzania teamed up with the tan-

zanian forest research institute and the ruvu 

fuelwood project on two research projects 

co-funded by the efd in fisheries and forestry. 

there is more work going on in tanzania which 

seeks to directly address poverty issues in that 

country. efd-south africa had seven research 

projects in 2010. these fell into the following 

themes: climate change, parks and wildlife, and 

policy design. three of the projects were co-

funded by the vice chancellor of the university 

of cape town as part of the newly established 

african climate development initiative at that 

university. the case at efd-south africa dem-

onstrates how synergies between efd research 

and universities’ priorities can be exploited to 

secure additional financial support from host 

universities.

 in terms of research output, 2010 was a suc-

cessful year in terms of efd discussion papers, 

peer reviewed articles and other outputs. there 

were 36 peer-reviewed articles, 27 discussion 

papers and 12 books and book chapters.. the 

figures for these categories represent an overall 

growth of 4 percent from the 2009 levels but 

the really remarkable fact is that the number 

of peer reviewed articles have increased to 

such an extent, from 14 in 2009 to 36 in 2010. 

the peer-reviewed articles mainly focused on 

agriculture (6), forestry (7) and policy design (15) 

even though there were outputs on each of the 

efd themes. notable in 2010 is that four of the 

centers also produced and disseminated policy 

briefs and other reports. 

 historically, efd-central america and efd-

ethiopia have been at the forefront in terms of 

the cumulative number of peer-reviewed pub-

lications. it is pleasing to note that efd-china 

and efd-south africa have drastically increased 

the number of their peer-reviewed publications 

in 2010. these two centers jointly produced 

over two-thirds of peer-reviewed articles in the 

network. however, the momentum for produc-

ing peer-reviewed articles still exists in efd-

central america and efd-ethiopia. this can be 

seen from the large stock of efd discussion 

papers produced in 2010. it is expected that 

the outcomes will be better in the future when 

efd-kenya and efd-tanzania improve their 

peer-review output levels. publications can be 

found at efdinitiative.org/research/publications.  
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CENTRAl AMERICA 

environment for development program for central america 

centro agronómico tropical de investigacíon y ensenanza (catie)

dr. francisco alpízar, coordinator 

email: falpizar@catie.ac.cr

phone: +506 558 2215 /2624

ChINA 

environmental economics program

peking university 

dr. Jintao Xu, coordinator

email: xujt@pku.edu.cn

phone: +86 10 62767629

EThIOPIA 

environmental economics policy forum for ethiopia

ethiopian development research institute (edri/aau)

dr. alemu mekonnen, coordinator

email: alemu_m2004@yahoo.com

phone: +251 11 5523564

KENyA 

environment for development kenya

kenya institute for public policy research and analysis (kippra), 

nairobi university 

dr. Wilfred nyangena, coordinator

email: wnyangena@kippra.or.ke 

phone: +254 20 316282

SOUTh AFRICA 

environmental economics policy research unit

university of cape town

dr. mare sarr, coordinator

email: mare.sarr@uct.ac.za

phone: +27 21 650 2982

TANzANIA 

environment for development tanzania

university of dar es salaam 

dr. razack lokina, coordinator

email: razack_lokina@yahoo.co.uk

phone: +255 22 2410252

Ethiopian Development 
Research Institute

efD CenterS
There are six EfD centers, hosted by universities or academic institutions in each respective 

country. For more information on each center, please contact the coordinators:

EEU, Environmental Economics Unit

eeu at göteborg university, sweden, has initiated the efd initiative 

and acts as coordinator and secretariat. for more information  

please contact:

Associate Professor Gunnar Köhlin 

director of efd program, göteborg university 

email: gunnar.kohlin@economics.gu.se 

phone: +46 31 786 4426 

Professor Thomas Sterner 

environmental economics unit (eeu), göteborg university 

email: thomas.sterner@economics.gu.se

phone: +46 31 786 1377

Karin Backteman, Communications officer

environmental economics unit (eeu), göteborg university 

email: karin.backteman@economics.gu.se

phone: +46 31 786 25 95

RFF, Resources for the Future

rff in Washington dc, us, is an important partner of the 

efd initiative. rff´s research fellows will work closely with 

their counterparts and rff´s communications staff will help 

to disseminate the new centers’ research products. for more 

information please contact:

Senior Fellow Allen Blackman 

resources for the future

email: blackman@rff.org

phone: +202 328 5073

Sida

swedish international development cooperation agency,  

provides the funding for the efd initiative.

The KENYA INSTITUTE for PUBLIC
POLICY RESEARCH and ANALYSIS

EFD PARTNERS



By providing policy instruments to manage scarce natural resources, 
environmental economists make a difference.
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EfD
Environment for Development

The KENYA INSTITUTE for PUBLIC
POLICY RESEARCH and ANALYSIS

More information & Contact us

once you´ve read this report you might want to know more about our work and the efd inititiave.

for more information please visit www.efdinitiative.org/centers/kenya

you are most welcome to contact us:

Wilfred nyangena (phd), coordinator of efd kenya

kenyan institute for public policy research and analysis (kippra),

nairobi, kenya 

e-mail: wnyangena@kippra.or.ke

tel: + 254-20-2719933/4

local market outside thika town,  near muranga district, sales of smallscale 
farmers’ crop produced to earn cash incomes.


